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Abstract: In today’s emerging environment sustainable supply chain risks play a vital role in firms’
performance more than ever, because risks tend to disrupt sustainable operations, which ultimately
reduces a firm’s performance, but these risks can be managed through supply chain integration
practices, which leads to higher firms’ performance. Therefore, this paper examines the relationship
between sustainable supply chain risks, supply chain integration, and firm’s financial performance.
This study employs 296 survey observations along with financial data of published annual statements
to estimate the quantitative causal-effects of three dimensions of sustainable supply chain risks on
supply chain integration and financial performance. The findings of the study suggest that sustainable
internal business process risks, sustainable supply risks, and sustainable demand risks have a negative
relationship with supply chain integration. Furthermore, results of the study explored that all the
three supply chain integration practices have a positive impact on firms’ financial performance,
which suggests that implementing supply chain integration practices reduces the effect of supply
chain risks and increases the firm’s performance.

Keywords: sustainable supply chain; supply chain risks; supply chain integration; supply chain
management; Pakistan

1. Introduction

Recently, the concept of sustainable supply chain (SSC) emerged and within no time has turned out
to be an essential part of supply chain management literature. The concept links firms’ supply chains
not only to their main goals that is shareholders wealth maximization but also has solid connection to
the environmental, social, and economic aspects [1]. Therefore, firms turn their supply chain process
into sustainable and get more opportunities in the market through competitive advantage, and in turn
performance is also improved [2]. Generally, firms try to reduce the carbon footprints by implementing
green raw material [3] that is a part of green innovation and is related to the sustainable efforts, which in
turn increase socioeconomic and financial performance [4]. Sustainable supply chain is different from
traditional supply chain and follows the guidelines of environmental management system (EMS) [5].
According to Hart [6], core competencies of sustainable practices can be created through the natural
resource-based view (NRBV), which proposes that organizations should consider environmental and
sustainability issues in their strategic planning. Doing so enhances the organizations ability to deal
with environmental uncertainties, which, in return, increase the firm’s performance [7]. Rather a new
concept circular economy (CE) is often used to aid the sustainable production and consumption, which
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is a system that mediates firms’ economic and environmental performance through elimination of
waste and continuous use of the resources. CE business models is based on reduce, reuse, and recycle,
which allows firms in reducing emissions and lowers the consumption of scarce resource [8].

Implementation of the sustainable supply chain in firms could lead to competitive advantage
such as cost savings of handling waste material and reduction in energy consumptions [9]. Which
is the reason; firms like Panasonic, Xerox, HP, Motorola, Wal-Mart, Sony, Ford, IBM, and General
Motors encourage their suppliers to environmental aspects according to ISO 14000/14001. International
organization for standardization (ISO) 14000 addresses the issues related to environmental management
and also has described six tools for regulators, organizations, and consumers, such as facilitating
the development of uniform requirements, being technically credible, supporting the regulatory
compliance, fulfilling needs of the stakeholders, and enhancing the confidence of the investor [10]. ISO
14000 standards certified firms behave way different from the non-certified firms in their operations,
processes, and procedures.

Before, the mid-twentieth century firms were rapidly involved in strategies such as competitive
pricing and product differentiations but now it has been replaced with the implementation of sustainable
practices along with supplier’s collaboration [11]. Afterwards, the green supply chain management
(GSCM) concept evolved, which involves implementing green raw material, green production, green
processing, green packaging, green distribution, and green marketing [12]. Recently, firms moved
from green to sustainable, which not only includes green (environmental) but also the social and
economic perspectives.

Mainly, sustainable supply chain management (SSCM) aims at minimizing the effects of
environmental damages with the close collaboration of supply chain partners, but due to a rapidly
changing environment, firms are exposed to different risks in implementing green supply chain
practices, which may lead to supply chain disruptions [13]. The process of implementing SSC is
complicated, such as procurement, operations, and services require environmental commitment, and
there are least providers when it comes to purchasing green raw material. Therefore, SSC is exposed to
different risks such as quality of raw material supplied and supplier delivery delays [14].

Previous studies have discussed the barriers in implementing SSC and developed a framework
which distinguishes between traditional supply chain and sustainable supply chain [15,16]. There
are several risk factors associated with dimensions of SSC such as, supply, demand, manufacturing,
logistics, flexibility, and retailing, which results in lower firms’ performance [3]. Therefore, to implement
SSCM, it is necessary to estimate risks linked with the implementation of SSC. According to Chopra
and Meindl [17], there are five risk factors that a green supply chain firms faces, planning and
production, inventory management, product positioning, locations selection, information sharing, and
distribution. Furthermore, Luthra [18] classified SSC risk under 26 variables, ranging from procurement
to distribution, but green raw material is the most critical factor. SSC implementation is more critical
to issues related to internal business process risks, such as operational, organizational, and industry
risks [19].

In order to cope with sustainable supply chain risk (SSCR), firms must react quickly to the
uncertainties in their supply chain and use their capabilities to achieve a competitive advantage [20].
Managing risk in supply chain is not very easy but several authors have suggested methods and
strategies in the previous literature which firms can practice for supply chain risk management (SCRM).
To manage supply chain risk, firms need to develop operational approaches such as risk avoidance, risk
transferring, risk mitigation, or risk acceptance. Some researchers also proposed SCRM as a holistic
approach for risk management, which needs the supply chain to be resilient, robust, or agile [21].
Resilient supply chain is one that is flexible and adaptive to the situation and after experiencing the
disturbance it returns back to its original state. Therefore, a firm can create sustainable competitive
advantages by developing capabilities triggering supply chain resilience [20]. Supply chain robustness
can be achieved through reducing complex structures and developing processes that limits the chances
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of occurrence for risks [22]. Furthermore, agile practices refer to the reactive approaches, which allow
firms to quickly react to the disruptive situations and adjust the supply chain back to its regular state.

Supply chain integration (SCI) is considered as a powerful concept for managing risks and
coping with an uncertain situation; however, there are many questions to be answered regarding
proper implementation of SCI [23,24]. Researchers have discussed the relationship of supply chain
risk with supply chain integration, but it is ambiguous and is still in the earlier stage (which risks
could be managed through integration and which practice of integration could handle them). Such
as, Frohlic and Westbrok [25] described that internal management failure leads to risk exposures.
Therefore, internal integration could solve the problem. Richey et al. [26] discovered that both
external and internal risks are harmful to firm’s performance; therefore, both internal and external
integrated measures should be taken to avoid disruptions. Both demand and supply variability risks
are the most disruptive risks and could be handled through both internal and external integration
practices [20,21,27]. Although researchers have thrown a light on the importance of supply chain
integration, the concept of supply chain integration is still in infancy, and more research is required to
elaborate on the actual outcomes.

SCI demands that the company and all its supply chain partners should work on the similar
objective, there should be open communication, resource sharing and, risks and reward system [28].
Similarly, to cope with cross-organizational environmental issues, a term product stewardship was
coined, which suggests that the environmental issues outside the organization but affecting the internal
process of the firms can be resolved by the mutual collaboration of suppliers and customers [29]. CE
also increases competitiveness of the firms and has potential of managing and mitigating risks through
integrated activities with supply chain partners [8]. Each management practice either robust, resilient,
or agile, costs firms in different ways, so it is required to check the relationship of these practices with
risk management and firm performance. Related to risk management practices previous researchers
have not reached a consensus yet [30]. Lack of consensus about dimensions and directions of the
constructs has made ambiguity in comparing and accumulating the findings [31]. However, despite
the importance of SSCR on performance, only a few studies have been conducted to measure the
financial performance of firms. Although there are few studies [32,33] which tried to estimate the
impact of SCR on firm’s performance, they are perceptual based and fail to measure the quantitative
financial performance.

According to the author’s knowledge, there is no evidence regarding the impact of sustainable
supply chain risks on firm’s performance along with the dimension of supply chain integration, in view
of sustainable firms. Therefore, this study contributes to the literature in multiple aspects. Firstly, this is
the first study to empirically testify the impact of SSCR on SCI according to the sustainable firms’ point
of view. Secondly, this study presents the relationship of three dimensions of SCI (internal, supplier, and
customer) on firms’ financial performance (FFP). Thirdly, this study presents the relationship between
SSCR, SCI, and firms’ financial performance through survey and financial statements data of 296 ISO
14001 certified firms. Finally, this study provides managerial implications for the manufacturing firms
operating in South-Asian countries, as this is the first study which addresses the issues related to SSCR,
SCI, and FFP through a large sample of 296 observations from a South-Asian country.

The remaining part of this research are as follows. Next section provides the overview of related
literature to SSCM, SSCR, and resilience, based on which conceptual model and hypothesis are
developed. Section 3 presents the data analysis and estimation procedure. Section 4 presents the results
of the study. Finally, discussions, conclusions, theoretical, managerial implications, and limitations of
the study are presented at the end.

2. Review of Literature and Hypotheses Development

This section provides the theoretical background of primary constructs, such as sustainable supply
chain risk, supply chain integration, and firms’ financial performance. Later, the conceptual framework
and hypotheses are developed.
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2.1. Sustainable Supply Chain

Sustainable supply chain and typical supply chain are not the same; they are different in terms of
their goals, operations, processes, tools, procedures, etc. Inclusive definition of sustainable supply
chain was presented by Ahi and Searcy [34] which distinguish it from the typical supply chain, and
states that “the creation of coordinated supply chains through the voluntary integration of social,
environmental, and economic considerations with key inter-organizational business systems designed
to effectively and efficiently manage the capital, information, and material flows associated with the
production, procurement, and distribution of services and products or in order to improve the resilience
of the organization over the long and short-term and increase the profitability and competitiveness
and meet stakeholder requirements” [34].

Sustainability has three pillars which were presented by Elkington [4]; the concept he coined is
known as the triple bottom line (TBL). TBL has three aspects in it, which are environmental, economic,
and social. Environmental concept of TBL is about environment-related aspects of the supply chain such
as landfill deposits, nonrenewable energy, and reduction in energy and processes that emit carbon and
are harmful to the natural environment. The increasing trend about environmental sustainability forces
firms to move towards green and apply techniques such as, remake, reuse, resale, and recycle. Economic
or sometimes considered as organizational stability refers to when organizations act responsibly about
environmental and social concerns keeping aligned with the financial viability [35]. The social side of
this concept is about the wellbeing of the society and deals with issues such as wages, ethical behavior
with employees, relationship with the labor, gender diversity, and equity [36].

From the above arguments, one thing is clear that sustainable supply chain is different from the
typical supply chain and their ways of doing business such as operations, processes, and procedures
are also different. Therefore, a sustainable supply chain is exposed to multiple internal and external
risks, which could lead to serious disruptions. Regarding the stats, there is little research already
published, which deals with sustainable supply chain risk. Therefore, this paper deals with sustainable
supply chain risk and the literature is presented in the following section.

2.2. Sustainable Supply Chain Risk

Although supply chain risk is a well-known phenomenon and the topic has gained popularity
during the past two decades [32,37–41]. Therefore, supply chain risk has become the essential part of
supply chain risk management literature, but regarding sustainable firms which takes sustainability in
action, there is less attention paid to the topic [35].

In order to realize the sustainability issues and associated risks with it, the current literature of
supply chain risk management is not enough and clear [41,42]. On supply chain risk and sustainability
together, there is no or very less attention that is paid by researchers [32,37,43,44]. Lee and Vachon [45], in
their research investigated that the disruptions in sustainable supply chain are caused by environmental
related issues, such as greenhouse gas emission, natural disaster, energy usage, packaging waste,
logistics, and supports; which are typically sustainability-related risks and are not covered by the recent
literature on supply chain risk. Therefore, to practice sustainable supply chains in full manners, it is
compulsory to track down and cope with sustainable supply chain risks by developing a comprehensive
framework [44–46].

Organizations face uncertainty at all levels in their business operations throughout the supply
chain, and this uncertainty can influence the organization objectives in both negative and positive
ways. If the organization has a proper risk identification and assessment framework, they can manage
risks arising at any level, [47] distinguished SC risks into two categories internal risks and external
risks. Zhao et al. [32] classified supply chain risk into three categories, internal risks, supply-driven
risks, and demand-driven risks. Internal risks are the risks which occur inside the firms and can be
divided into two sublevels such as, strategic and operational level. Strategic risk is associated with
firms’ policies and decisions, e.g., if top management of the firms is committed towards green practices
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the organization finds innovative ways to keep the business running, and it ultimately leads to higher
performance [2,44].

Alternatively, operational risks are related to firm’s day to day operations such as machine break
down, lead times, IT problems, human errors, and technological shifts [37]. Internal supply chain risks
are widely explored and explained by the previous researchers, and most of them are classified into
three major categories, industry-related risks, organizational risks, and operational risks [48]. Some of
the critical sustainable firms internal risks discussed in the previous literature are green design risk,
production capacity risk, quality risk, machines and equipment’s risks, green technological risk, and
long lead times due to green products and materials [3,21,35].

Another major category of the sustainable supply chain risk is external risks, which are further
classified into two categories, sustainable supply risks and sustainable demand risks. Most of the
manufacturing firms are affected by their distribution and supply structure [35]. In most cases, this
happens because of the low or no coordination among various units of the supply chain [49]. In the
organization, it is vital to select appropriate suppliers’ selection. From supplier to the production
process to distributions, there are continuous risks at different levels in the supply chain. In the
existing economic scenario and competition among firms on sustainable practices, organizations must
tackle risks in their supply chains to achieve goals. The supplier performs a vital role in success of
an organization but is one of the primary sources of risks [35] such as, quality problems in green
raw material, capacity constraints, supplier delivery failure, supplier financial instability, and limited
number of green suppliers. If anyone of these is trigged it disrupts the whole supply chain of the firms.

In addition to the supply side of the risk, the demand side is also associated with risks which
could lead the firms towards disruptions. Researchers have explained that demand-driven risks are
very harmful to sustainable firms’ operations but compared to supply-driven risks, they have less
damage observed. Primary risks related to demand-side in the supply chain are distribution risks,
inventory shortage, demand forecasting error, targeting the market/customer for the green products,
uncertainty in the price, and change in customers’ taste [32]. Demand risk could turn into the most
harmful risk if the company is operating as a just-in-time [50].

2.3. Supply Chain Integration

Due to the turbulent changing environment, supply chain risks are critical for firms in maintaining
a competitive advantage. Therefore, close coordination among supply chain partners at all levels is
required [49]. In SC literature, collaboration and coordination among its supply chain partners (e.g.,
customers and suppliers) and managing processes (both internal and external) are referred to as supply
chain integration. While the literature of supply chain integration is developed from inconsistent and
divergent perspectives [51], but still it has given a lot to supply chain managers to understand the
need of partners and work in collaboration. The concept of supply chain risk is inconsistent in the
previous literature and researchers have not reached a consensus about SCI definition, dimensions, and
directions [52–55]. Despite the differences among researchers about SCI, the definition presented by
Zhao et al. [49] is comprehensive and helps in understanding the concept better. According to him “the
degree to which an organization strategically collaborates with its supply chain partners and manages
inter- and intra-organization processes in order to achieve effective and efficient flows of products and
services, information, money, and decisions with the objective of providing the maximum value to the
customer at low cost and high speed” [49].

Different researchers have a different point of view among supply chain integration, some suggest
it is about sharing information with supply chain partners at all levels [56] and regard it as information
integration [57,58]. Others suggest that supply chain integration is about joint activities, processes,
and procedures among different partners in the supply chain [59,60]. Researches [61,62] coined a
term relationship integration which suggests that the firm’s collaboration is based on trust, mutual
commitment, mutual understanding, and continuing orientation among supply chain partners. In
contrast, a bunch of recent researchers [23,24,32,49] tried to sort out the SCI classification issue and
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came up with two primary dimensions internal and external integration while external integration is
further divided into two categories supplier and customer integration.

Internal integration refers to the “the degree to which a manufacturer structures its own
organizational strategies, practices and processes into collaborative, synchronized processes, in
order to fulfill its customers’ requirements and efficiently interact with its suppliers” [23]. On the
other hand, external integration is referred as “the degree to which a manufacturer partners with its
external partners to structure inter-organizational strategies, practices and processes into collaborative,
synchronized processes” [23]. Supplier integration refers to a firm’s collaboration in activities and
information sharing among the supply side (key suppliers) of the supply chain [55] while customer
integration refers to a “firm’s collaboration and coordination with the customers about the product
design, demand and aftersales service” [24].

Keeping in view of sustainable practice, there is no previous literature that links sustainability to
the SCI. Therefore, in this study, our focus is on sustainable supply chain integration, we define SSCI
as “collaboration and coordination among all partners in the supply chain for the mutually sustainable
practices inside and outside the organization, which comprise of three dimensions such as, internal,
supplier and customer integration”.

2.4. Linking SSCR to SSCI and Firms Financial Performance

SSCR are considered as barriers for practicing SSCI, while three dimensions of SSCI are considered
as enablers for the firm’s financial performance. Therefore, to examine the theoretical and empirical
links between these concepts, a comprehensive theoretical framework following the previous literature
is developed, which is illustrated in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Conceptual model.

2.4.1. Impact of Sustainable Supply Chain Risk on Sustainable Supply Chain Integration

Sustainable firms internal risks are those related to the firm’s processes, tools, techniques, and
procedures, means that are related to the internal environment of the firms. Internal risks can be
classified into operational and strategic levels. Strategic risks are associated with the firm’s strategies
and goals, which are ultimately positively or negatively associated with the firm’s profitability. On the
other hand, operational risks are associated with the firm’s management and employees, who carry
day to day operations [35]. There are multiple risks associated with green manufacturing because
it is difficult to find most of the green suppliers, which could initiate manufacturing risks for the
sustainable firms.
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Moreover, the market and commodities of sustainable firms are different from ordinary firms.
Therefore, cutting energy usage, creating by-products, and using green raw material in production
creates difficulties for the firms and exposes its operations to different internal risks. Most of the internal
risks are machine breakdown, longer lead times, human error, communication risk, underutilized
capacity, IT malfunctioning, and change in technology due to green [3,41,63,64].

Sustainable firms do not only focus on profitability; instead, it’s core focus is on environmental,
economic, and social concerns, which are known as triple bottom line [65]. Therefore, in order to practice
sustainability and achieve goals, firms need to practice sustainable supply chain integration. If the
coordination among the different departments in the firms are low it will lead to delayed productions,
manufacturing faults, labor disputes, and machine breakdowns. Similar things happen when firms are
not willing to share information about inventory, processes, products specifications, and requirements
with their suppliers and customers [32]. Therefore, the following hypotheses are proposed:

H1a. Sustainable firms internal risk have a negative impact on sustainable internal integration.

H1b. Sustainable firms internal risk have a negative impact on sustainable supply integration.

H1c. Sustainable firms internal risk have a negative impact on sustainable customer integration.

Manufacturing firms are influenced by their own distribution and supply network because the
coordination among the firms and its suppliers can reduce or increase the firm’s costs and smooth
operations of the sustainable firms are also dependent on their supplier. Therefore, the selection of
a supplier for manufacturing firms means a lot of strict and limited numbers of green suppliers is
an issue for sustainable firms [35]. Supply risks are usually the quality problems, delivery delays,
delivery failures, and inability to meet the firm’s demand [41]. Manufacturing firms do not like to
share much information about their customer orders, inventories, and desired times under the high
level of supply risks.

Furthermore, a joint investment program is required for sustainable firms for new product
development and improvement of processes with the suppliers, which are quite a low practice among
supply chain partners. Therefore, delivery failures and delays restrict firms in creating an alliance
with the suppliers, which creates conflicts among supplier–manufacturer and the coordination and
collaboration among the supply side becomes difficult. When delivery is unstable, slow, and delayed,
it creates trouble for the manufacturing process and also creates difficulties in coordination among
firms’ various departments [32]. According to Frohlich [25] due to suppliers’ failure in delivery
manufacturing firms are reluctant in changing their internal business operations. Therefore, sustainable
supply risks will lead to failure in the sustainable supply chain integration.

When the supplier is unable to deliver on time, manufacturers are unable to produce on time
as their operations are disrupted. Therefore, it is difficult for the firms to deliver the products
on time to the customers, and the lead times from supplier–manufacturer will be shifted to the
manufacturer–customer. In return, the customer relationship and trust are shattered, and they will be
reluctant to integrate with the manufacturing firms under extreme supply risks [41]. Therefore, we
propose the following hypotheses:

H2a. Sustainable supply risk have a negative impact on sustainable internal integration.

H2b. Sustainable supply risk have a negative impact on sustainable supply integration.

H2c. Sustainable supply risk have a negative impact on sustainable customer integration.

The changes in the demand trends majorly cause demand risks, market turbulence, demand
instability, change in preferences, and customer taste. In the high demand risks environment customer
needs changes quickly and it is difficult for the manufacturing firms to track the changes in demand
quickly and modify their operations accordingly, which leads to errors in demand forecasting [61].
Sometimes, when demand trends change suddenly, it creates difficulties for firms to maintain the
quantity of the products and inventory control becomes difficult. The logistics operations of the firms
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disrupt, and the distribution network of the firms becomes slow, which create issues for firms–customer
relationship [32].

Furthermore, manufacturing firms are usually unwilling to invest in the quality improvements [66]
in collaboration with their suppliers and do not foster green innovation in the environment of high
demand risks. Inaccurate information about the demand trends will lead to the disturbance in the
internal operations of the firms. Sales functions do not work properly because the customers changing
demand patterns becomes obsolete when there are turbulent changing trends in the demand of the
green products and the coordination among different departments become difficult [67]. As a result, it
becomes difficult to integrate with the customers [38]. Therefore, we propose the following hypotheses:

H3a. Sustainable demand risk have a negative impact on sustainable internal integration.

H3b. Sustainable demand risk have a negative impact on sustainable supply integration.

H3c. Sustainable demand risk have a negative impact on sustainable customer integration.

2.4.2. Impact of Sustainable Supply Chain Integration on Firms Financial Performance

Internal integration refers to the coordination among various departments among the firms
about information sharing, processes, procedures, and operations. Studies in the previous literature
replicate that internal integration improves the firm’s performance through process efficiency, efficient
material handling, and demand management [53]. Internal integration improves firm’s performance
through coordination among various departments, working collaboratively, time management, demand
scheduling, and order management system. Excellent communication among the departments can
provide demand information on time, which could reduce the “bullwhip effect” and possibly leads
to the attainment of schedule, which reduce the firm’s extra cost of changing schedules due to the
inaccurate information [68]. Internal integration helps in providing accurate information from supplier
to manufacturer and manufacturer to the supplier, which reduce the lead times, delivery delays, and
failure of delivery and saves the cost of the firms [69]. Furthermore, internal integration leads to the
understanding of the customer’s needs and their desired requirements through information sharing
or firms marketing channels or SAP. Hence, internal integration leads to information sharing at all
levels inside the firms, which reduces firm’s cost of operations and increases firm’s performance [32].
Therefore, we propose the following hypothesis:

H4. Sustainable internal integration has a positive impact on firm’s financial performance.

Manufacturing capacity of the firms is limited, and they require allocating their scarce resources
in meeting the customer’s demand at a lower possible cost, but they continuously face the problem of
delayed deliveries from the supplier, which creates hurdles in achieving their goals. Firms need their
raw material on time to produce goods on time and deliver them to the final user in time. Integrating
supplier with firm’s needs and requirements decreases the delivery delays and then decreases the
longer lead times in production, which saves firm’s cost and creates a healthy relationship with
the firms. Supplier integration requires firms to share information with their suppliers regarding
their inventory, manufacturing needs, and production planning, which could lessen the impact of
supply-side risks [68,70,71]. Supplier integration has been proven as a determinant of operational
performance in previous studies. Those firms practicing the concept of supply chain integration
outperform those not practicing supply chain integration [25]. Furthermore, according to the concept of
transaction cost theory (TCT), supplier integration reduces firm’s cost through managing uncertainties.
Moreover, the production cost is also decreased through supplier integration. As manufacturing firms
and suppliers build a relationship of trust and collaborate in all matters, creating a joint research and
development center increases firm’s product quality and decreases the cost [72]. Thus, we propose the
following hypothesis:

H5. Sustainable supply integration has a positive impact on firm’s financial performance.
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Customer integration enhances the firm’s relationship with its customers. Sharing information
with customers gives firms the benefit of knowing their preferences and helps to improve the demand
forecasts. Working together with the customers reduces the requirements of changing in schedules,
and also the bullwhip effect is removed [51]. Sharing information with the downstream partners of the
supply chain increases the firm’s performance. Clark and Hammond [73] found out in their study that
when manufacturing firms started sharing information with their retailers, a reasonable increase in their
performance was seen. It is also seen that customer integration increases the firm’s logistic support [74].
Swink et al. [54] found out in his study that customer integration creates competitive advantages for
the firms and decreases their cost of operations, which in turn increases firm’s financial performance.
Customer integration enhances firm’s operational performance through process innovation and flexible
distribution structure. Financial performance of the firms is also increased through customer integration
as it creates new opportunities for sales, which are associated with better knowledge of markets and
customer demands and increases firm’s revenue [75]. Therefore, we propose the following hypothesis:

H6. Sustainable customer integration is positively related to the firm’s financial performance.

3. Methodology

3.1. Sample Selection

In order to achieve research objectives, 460 manufacturing companies listed on the Pakistan Stock
Exchange were selected. In order to comply with sustainable compatibility, we have only selected
firms which are consistent with ISO 14000/14001 (“Specifies the requirements for an environmental
management system that an organization can use to enhance its environmental performance [10]),
PSQCA (Pakistan Standard and Quality Control Authority (PSQCA) was established in 1996 and
is a member of the International Organization for Standardization (ISO). PSQCA is a responsible
body that checks the quality and environmental standards of manufactured products) and NPSWM
2015 (National Policy on Solid Waste Management (NPSWM) 2015, which required firms to adhere
to environmental practices. According to the policy, the Pakistan Environmental Protection Council
(PEPC) was developed to cooperate with firms for sustainable practices.). The selected firms belong
to 18 different sectors such as, automobile, textile, cement, chemical, electric goods, engineering,
fertilizers, food and personal care, paper and board, pharmaceutical, sugar and allied, synthetic and
rayon, technology and communication, tobacco, transport and logistics, glass and ceramics, leather and
tanneries, and Vanaspati. These firms adhere to sustainable practices and work efficiently to achieve
environmental sustainability in different processes of manufacturing.

Why ISO 14000/14001 Firms?

The reason behind choosing ISO 14000/14001 firms is that it is an internationally agreed standard
that sets out the requirements for an environmental management system. It allows firms to enhance
their performance through waste reduction and productive use of sacred resources, which in turn
results in providing competitive advantage and increases stakeholders trust. Standards of the ISO
14000 family addresses the issues related to environmental management and also has described six
tools for regulators, organizations, and consumers, such as facilitating the development of uniform
requirements, being technically credible, supporting the regulatory compliance, fulfilling needs of the
stakeholders, and enhancing the confidence of the investor [10]. Therefore, selection of ISO 14001 firms
helps in achieving our research goal that is examining the relationship between sustainable supply
chain risk, sustainable supply chain integration, and firm’s financial performance.
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3.2. Questionnaire Design and Data Collection

We collected data from companies listed on the Pakistan Stock Exchange. The reason behind
choosing the listed companies are; first, strict governance according to Pakistan Standard Association
(PSA) rules related to environmental issues, secondly, they are mostly larger firms and are required to
publish their audited annual reports, which made our goal of measuring firms’ performance possible.

The survey instrument was generated after the close intact with SCR and SSCR literature, theory
and field practices, and consultation with the experienced researchers and practitioners of the supply
chain. Nine-point Likert scale questionnaire (e.g., 1 = strongly disagree to 9 = strongly agree at both
ends) was designed and sent to five academicians and a panel of supply chain practitioners were
consulted to analyze the questions and their compatibility with the research goals.

The questionnaire has four parts; the first part is about company information, respondent
information, sector and their knowledge about SSCM and SSCR, and integration. The second section
consists of questions regarding SSCR, for which the respondent indicates the level of risk on a 9-point
Likert scale during the year 2018. The third part consists of questions related to three dimensions of
SSC integration (internal, supply, customer), which measures the certain firm’s level of modification in
operations and strategies according to the situation. Finally, the fourth part consists of a number of
employees in the firms and the amount spent on supply chain activities.

The target respondents for our study are supply chain/procurement/logistic/production manager.
We sent out 460 questionnaires, out of which 296 companies participated in the study with a response
rate of 64%, this is considered extraordinary. The response distribution for the final sample size is
presented in Figure 2. Details of the sample and respondents’ profile are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Sample and respondents’ profile.

Sr. No. Industry No. No. of Employees No.

1 Automobile 20 <100 45
2 Textile 103 101–500 71
3 Cement 17 501–1000 69
4 Chemical 24 1001–5000 95
5 Electric Goods 6 5000–10,000 10
6 Engineering 15 >10,000 6
7 Fertilizers 7
8 Food and Personal Care 20 Respondents Profile
9 Paper and Board 8 Supply chain manager 68

10 Pharmaceutical 12 Procurement manager 80

11 Sugar and Allied 23 Production manager 112
12 Synthetic and Rayon 9 Logistics manager 36

13 Technology and
Communication 11

14 Tobacco 3 Experience
15 Transport and Logistics 3 1–5 years 56
16 Glass and Ceramics 7 5–10 years 95
17 Leather and Tanneries 5 >10 years 145
18 Vanaspati 3

Total 296
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3.3. Measurements

In this section, we have explained the details about constructs used in this study, such as sustainable
supply chain risk, sustainable supply chain integration, and firm’s financial performance. Three risk
variables based on the risk classification of Christopher and Peck [47] are used in this study, which
are the firm’s internal risks, sustainable supply risks, and sustainable demand risks. SCR variables
are taken after careful examination of the prior literature [76,77], which was turned into questions to
identify their impact on SSCI and firm’s financial performance. All the constructs are explained in
Table 2.

Table 2. Survey items for the final measurement model.

Constructs Factor Loadings Measures

Sustainable Firms Internal Risk (SFIR), CR = 0.85, AVE = 0.54, SRMR = 0.02

SFIR1 0.84 Our firm faces machine breakdown and bad equipment
handling issues

SFIR2 0.72 Our firm planning and scheduling did not disturb due
to SSCR *

SFIR3 0.61 Our firm faces issues due to rapidly changing
green technology

SFIR4 0.80 Our sustainable process is slow, which takes long lead times

SFIR7 0.64 Our firm faces issues in sustainable product design for
our products

Sustainable Supply Risk (SSR), CR = 0.93, AVE = 0.74, SRMR = 0.01

SSR1 0.85 Our firm faces difficulties in finding a green supplier
SSR2 0.83 Our firm faces supplier quality issues for green raw material
SSR3 0.88 Our firm faces green supplier delivery failures

SSR4 0.87 Our firm faces supply issues due to poor communication
with the supplier

SSR5 0.87 Our firm faces supply issues due to the financial instability
of the supplier

Sustainable Demand Risk (SDR), CR = 0.85, AVE = 0.60, SRMR = 0.01

SDR1 0.83 Our firm faces huge variations in demand for green products

SDR2 0.86 Our firm does not face inventory shortage due to
demand variations *

SDR3 0.55 Our firm faces market price decline uncertainties

SDR5 0.80 For our firm, it is difficult to predict customers changing
the taste
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Table 2. Cont.

Constructs Factor Loadings Measures

Sustainable Internal Integration (SII), R = 0.92, AVE = 0.70, SRMR = 0.009

SII1 0.92 Our firm management is committed to
environmental practices

SII2 0.86 Our firm actively communicate environmental issues within
different departments

SII3 0.90 Our firm implement audits to comply with
environmental compliance

SII4 0.65 Our firm engages in cross-cultural cooperation to improve
the environment

SII5 0.83 Our firm works in a team for the development of new
projects and products

Sustainable Supply Integration (SSI), CR = 0.96, AVE = 0.84, SRMR = 0.01

SSI1 0.95 Our firm collaborates with suppliers to achieve green supply
chain goals

SSI2 0.88 Our firm provide complete design specifications to suppliers
according to environmental specifications

SSI3 0.91 Our firm encourage suppliers to take environmental
certification such as ISO 14000/140001

SSI4 0.94 Our firm selects suppliers following environmental aspects

SSI5 0.90 Our firm helps suppliers in improving quality of the
sustainable products

Sustainable Customer Integration (SCUI), CR = 0.93, AVE = 0.81, SRMR = 0.001

SCUI1 0.93 Our firm collaborates with its customers to jointly achieve
environmental goals

SCUI2 0.90 Our firm collaborates with its customers to reduce the
harmful impact of its products on the environment

SCUI3 0.88 Our firm cooperate with its customers for green distribution
and green packaging

Firm Financial Performance (FFP), CR = 0.96, AVE = 0.93, SRMR = 0.03

FFP1 0.99 Return on assets
FFP2 0.93 Return on equity

* Reverse coded items.

On the basis of the previous literature [35,38,78], sustainable firms internal risks are measured
through seven-points (e.g., “SFIR1: Our firm faces high uncertainty of green product markets”, five items
for sustainable supply risks (e.g., “SSR1: Our firm faces difficulties in finding green supplier”), five items
for sustainable demand risks (e.g., “SDR1: Our firm faces huge variations in demand of green products”).
Sustainable supply chain integration is measured through three dimensions classified in [44,58] such
as internal integration, supply integration, and customer integration. Sustainable internal integration
is measured through three-points (e.g., “SII1: Our firm management is committed to environmental
practices”), five points for sustainable supply integration (e.g., “SSI1: Our firm collaborates with
suppliers to achieve green supply chain goals”), five points for sustainable customer integration (e.g.,
“SCUI1: Our firm collaborates with its customers to jointly achieve environmental goals”).

We have taken two accounting-based measures to return on assets (ROA) and return on equity
(ROE), to measure the financial performance of the sustainable firms. ROA suggests how much a firm
is efficient in terms of generating profits from its applied resources [79]. ROE is the measure of firm
efficiency in generating profits from shareholder’s investments [80]. We have calculated ROA and
ROE by using the following formulas:

Return on assets = Profit after tax/total assets (1)
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Return on equity = Profit after tax/shareholder’s equity (2)

3.4. Analysis of Constructs Validity and Reliability

In order to get stable factor solutions, we have checked the constructs validity through two steps.
At first, we performed the exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and all the items having factor loading
lower than 0.30 were excluded from the study. All the factor loadings range between 0.55 and 0.99,
which are high factor loadings and are significant at p < 0.001, suggesting that convergent validity
exists for the particular overall measurement model. According to Harrington [81], high factor loading
suggests, factors are convergent on the same point, which shows high convergent validity. Similarly,
the composite reliability (CR) of the constructs are computed by the sum of squared factor loadings,
divided by the sum of squared factor loadings plus the sum of errors extracted, which states does
the measurement of the construct have consistency. Secondly, we performed the confirmatory factor
analysis (CFA) using Amos 26 in order to get the discriminate validity.

We checked the convergent validity of the constructs through standardized factor loadings, CR
and AVE. The obtained CRs for the overall measurement model are 0.85, 0.93, 0.85, 0.93, 0.96, 0.92,
0.96 which are greater than 0.60 a threshold value [82,83]. In order to check the discriminant validity,
we have calculated the average variance extracted (AVE) for all constructs, which suggests how much
a construct is distinct from the other construct. The AVEs for the overall measurement model are 0.54,
0.74, 0.60, 0.81, 0.84, 0.70, and 0.93, which are higher than the threshold value of 0.50 [82,84]. The fit
indices for the current isolated model showed a good fit with the particular observed data. The SRMRs
of the isolated model is smaller than or equal to 0.03, which shows a good model fit [81].

Reliability of the constructs is checked through Cronbach’s alpha (0.89, 0.93, 0.93, 0.94, 0.95, 0.95)
which are greater than the threshold value of 0.70 [85]. The fit indices of the factors in an isolated model
is, (χ2/df = 1.650, CFI = 0.998, TLI = 0.998, NFI = 0.960, PCFI = 0.86, PNFI = 0.83, and RMSEA = 0.013).
The correlations, CR, AVE, Cronbach’s alpha, mean, and SD are presented in Table 3.

Table 3. Correlations, composite reliability (CR) and average variance extracted (AVE).

SFIR SSR SDR SII SSI SCUI FFP

SFIR 1.000
SSR 0.464 1.000
SDR 0.195 −0.029 1.000
SII 0.133 −0.024 0.197 1.000
SSI −0.622 −0.644 −0.188 −0.136 1.000

SCUI −0.479 −0.428 −0.022 −0.128 0.605 1.000
FFP −0.182 −0.153 0.078 0.020 1.198 0.123 1.000
AVE 0.545 0.743 0.601 0.816 0.845 0.702 0.936
CR 0.854 0.932 0.849 0.931 0.963 0.924 0.964

Mean 3.259 3.72 6.02 5.86 4.45 4.38 5.59
SD 2.04 1.62 0.90 0.88 0.99 2.06 29.81
N 296 296 296 296 296 296 296

4. Results

Analysis of Overall Measurement Model

The objective of this measurement model is to create a valid SSCR measurement model for
testing the hypothesis’s represented in Figure 1. The measurement model includes firms’ internal risk,
sustainable supply risk, sustainable demand risk, sustainable internal integration, sustainable supply
integration, sustainable customer integration, and firms’ financial performance.

This section describes the results of the final measurement model. We test the hypothesis in the
model using SEM in AMOS 26. The fit indices of the seven-factors are, (χ2/df = 1.075, CFI = 0.997, TLI
= 0.996, NFI = 0.956, PCFI = 0.86, PNFI = 0.83, and RMSEA = 0.016). χ2/df = 1.075 that is smaller than
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2.00, which is a threshold value [82] CFI = 0.998, TLI = 0.998, and NFI = 0.964, are greater than 0.900,
which is a threshold value described by Fornell and Larcker [84]; RMSEA is 0.016, which is smaller
than 0.080, a threshold value suggested by [38,82,83]. The SRMRs of the isolated model is smaller than
or equal to 0.03, which shows a good model fit [81].

Figure 3 presents the results of five hypotheses (H1–H6), and summary of hypotheses results are
presented in Table 4.Sustainability 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 14 of 21 
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Table 4. Summary of hypotheses results.

Hypotheses Standardized Path Coefficient Results

H1a: Sustainable firms internal risk (SFIR) ≥
Sustainable internal integration (SII) −0.513 *** Supported

H1b: Sustainable firms internal risk (SFIR) ≥
Sustainable supply integration (SSI) −0.321 *** Supported

H1c: Sustainable firms internal risk (SFIR) ≥
Sustainable customer integration (SCUI) −0.351 *** Supported

H2a: Sustainable supply risk (SSR) ≥ Sustainable
internal integration (SII) −0.406 *** Supported

H2b Sustainable supply risk (SSR) ≥ Sustainable
supply integration (SSI) −0.184 ** Supported

H2c: Sustainable supply risk (SSR) ≥ Sustainable
customer integration (SCUI) −0.239 *** Supported

H3a: Sustainable demand risk (SDR) ≥ Sustainable
internal integration (SII) −0.057 Not Supported

H3b Sustainable demand risk (SDR) ≥ Sustainable
supply integration (SSI) −0.144 ** Supported

H3c: Sustainable demand risk (SDR) ≥ Sustainable
customer integration (SCIU) −0.069 Not Supported

H4: Sustainable internal integration (SII) ≥ Firm’s
financial performance (FFP) 0.288 **** Supported

H5: Sustainable supply integration (SSI) ≥ Firm’s
financial performance (FFP) 0.114 ** Supported

H6: Sustainable customer integration (SCUI)≥ Firm’s
financial performance (FFP) 0.055 Not Supported

First, hypotheses measure the impact of the sustainable firm’s internal risks on sustainable
integration practices. Results (β = −0.513, p = 0.000) of H1a exhibit that the firm’s internal risks have a
negative association with sustainable internal integration. H1b exhibits that sustainable firms’ internal
risks, has a direct negative association with sustainable supply integration (β = −0.321, p = 0.000), H1c
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exhibits that sustainable firms’ internal risks, has a negative association with sustainable customer
integration (β = −0.351, p = 0.000). We used the maximum likelihood method, which calculated the
total effects of the firm’s internal risks through sustainable supply chain integration on the firm’s
financial performance that is −0.050, shown in Table 5.

Table 5. Direct, indirect and total effects.

SFIR SSR SDR SII SSI SCUI

DE IE TE DE IE TE DE IE TE DE IE TE DE IE TE DE IE TE

SII −0.51 −0.51 −0.40 −0.40 −0.05 −0.05
SSI −0.35 −0.35 −0.23 −0.23 −0.06 −0.06

SCUI −0.32 −0.32 −0.18 −0.18 −0.14 −0.14
FFP −0.050 −0.35 −0.3 0.29 0.29 0.15 0.15 0.011 0.011

Second hypotheses measure the impact of sustainable supply risk on sustainable integration
practices. H2a exhibit that sustainable supply risks have a negative association with sustainable
internal integration (β = −0.406, p = 0.000). H2b exhibits that sustainable supply risk, have a direct
negative association with sustainable supply integration (β = −0.184, p = 0.000), H1c exhibits that
sustainable supply risk, have a negative association with sustainable customer integration (β = −0.239,
p = 0.000). We used the maximum likelihood method, which calculated the total effects of the firm’s
internal risks through sustainable supply chain integration on the firm’s financial performance that is
−0.035, shown in Table 5.

Third hypotheses measure the impact of sustainable demand risks on sustainable integration
practices. H3a exhibit that sustainable demand risks have a negative association with sustainable
internal integration; however, the relationship is insignificant (β = −0.057, p = 0.176). H3b exhibits
that sustainable demand risks, have a direct negative association with sustainable supply integration
(β = −0.211, p = 0.018), H1c exhibits that sustainable demand risks, have a negative association with
sustainable customer integration however the relationship is insignificant (β = −0.069, p = 0.176). We
used the maximum likelihood method, which calculated the total effects of the firm’s internal risks
through sustainable supply chain integration on the firm’s financial performance that is −0.03, shown
in Table 5.

Results of H4 suggest a significant positive relationship between sustainable internal integration
and firm’s financial performance (β = 0.288, p = 0.000). Results of H5 suggest a significant positive
relationship between sustainable supply integration and firm’s financial performance (β = 0.114,
p = 0.047). Results of H6 suggest a significant positive relationship between sustainable customer
integration and firm’s financial performance; however, the relationship is insignificant (β = 0.055,
p = 0.833).

5. Discussion and Conclusions

Results of this study are two-fold; first, they present the connection between sustainable supply
chain risk and sustainable supply chain integration and provide the implications for supply chain
integration practices and theories. Secondly, results show that sustainable supply chain risks are
creating barriers for the implementation of sustainable supply chain integration. Moreover, findings of
the study indicated that sustainable firms’ internal risks and sustainable supply risks have a negative
impact on all three practices of integration. Which means that sustainable integration practices allow
firms to track and tackle sustainable supply chain risks and reduces the impact of harmful consequences.
Moreover, findings of this study indicate that management practices of SCRM enables firms to manage
risks in their supply chains, which in turn improves their performance. Results of our study are
following the findings of [25,32].

SFIR has a significant negative impact on all three types of sustainable supply integration practices,
which suggests that firms are not adequately engaged in handling the risks and their processes and
operations and leads to difficulty in implementation of sustainable supply integration practices. Risks
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such as machine breakdowns, increasing lead-times, not adapting changing technology, and poor
sustainable product designs are the key barriers in practicing sustainable integration. The findings are
congruent with the results of [23]. SSR directly effects sustainable supply integration due to issues
from the supplier side such as delivery delays, delivery failures, quality problems, and financial
instability. According to [41], risks associated with a supplier could lead to inconsistency in meeting
customers’ requirements.

Moreover, delays in raw material delivery or delivery failure can disrupt manufacturing processes
and delays in delivery to customers, which leads to poor customer relationship and less customer
integration [32]. In contrast, SDR has a negative relationship with all three practices of integration, but
the relationship is only significant with supply integration. The results suggest that firms are good
at interacting with supplier firms, but they are not good at measuring customer demand accurately,
meeting in changing the taste and could not adapt to changing market prices.

The findings of the study indicated that the firm’s internal risks and sustainable supply risks
are the key hindrances in practicing sustainable supply chain integration. Most of the firms are
operating through a just-in-time inventory system, and the delays from the supplier can create severe
issues for the firms. Therefore, our study has managerial implications and suggests that managers
asses and manage the supply side risks in their supply chains and properly implement sustainable
supply integration practices, because reducing the barriers from the supplier side are the first step in
implementing SCI [25].

Furthermore, this study also examined the relationship of sustainable supply chain integration
and firm’s financial performance. It is the first study to contribute the literature of sustainable supply
chain risk, sustainable supply chain integration and firm’s financial performance. The results of
the study indicated that sustainable internal integration and sustainable supply integration have a
significant positive relationship with firm’s financial performance; however, sustainable customer
integration remained insignificant. Our results are compatible with the findings of [24,25,54,86].
According to Power [86] as soon as a company implements supply chain integration it develops a
network of communication among different associated members in the supply chain, and they realize
the requirements of each other; therefore, a collaborative effort restricts supply chain risks to disrupt
the normal operations and in turn the firm’s performance increases.

This investigation contributes to the literature of sustainable supply chain risks and sustainable
supply chain integration through an empirical investigation of the relationship between SSCRs, SSCI,
and firm’s financial performance using data of 296 manufacturing firms from Pakistan. Results of this
study propose that sustainable supply chain risks are barriers in the implementation of sustainable
supply chain integration. The firm’s internal risks are negatively related to all aspects of sustainable
supply chain integration in the current study, and the relationship is statistically significant. Moreover,
sustainable supply risks are also negatively and significantly associated with sustainable supply chain
integration practices. Sustainable demand risks are negatively and significantly related to sustainable
supply integration. Results of the study enumerate that different types of risks have a different impact
on sustainable supply chain integration, but sustainable supply risks have been founded as the most
vulnerable risks. The study used the data on annual financial statements to measure the relationship
between supply chain integration and firm’s financial performance. The results of the survey indicate
that the firm’s internal risks and sustainable supply risks are negatively and significantly related to
firm’s financial performance. However, the finding of this research shows no significant relationship
between sustainable customer integration and firm’s financial performance.

5.1. Theoretical and Practical Implications

This study contributes to the literature of SCRM through empirical investigation of the relationship
between SSCR, SSCI, and firm’s financial performance. The above discussed results of the study
provide guidelines to mangers to develop and integrate risk management practices in accordance
with sustainable integration practices, which could tackle risks in the supply chains and improve
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firm’s overall performance. The study provides a number of theoretical contributions. First, this study
connected two disjoined literatures such as sustainable supply chain risk and sustainable supply chain
integration and showed the impact of SSCR on SSCI and FFP. A framework for better understanding
the relationship between SSCR, SSCI, and FFP is provided through theoretical integrated perspectives,
more specifically the influence of SSCR is presented on FFP through mediation of SSCI. Furthermore,
we have contributed through explaining the influence of each SSCR on each dimension of SSCI and FFP.
It explains that not all SSCR have influence on SSCI, and SSCI on FFP. Therefore, this study provides
insights of each dimension of SSCI to the mangers to understand and enable it during the time of need.
The indirect effects of SSCR on FFP suggests that if the relationship would not be mediated through
SSCI, then SSCR (especially SDR and SSR) would have more worse impact on FFP. Therefore, this
study recommends supply chain mangers to consider practicing supply chain integration in order to
develop a collaborative system through supplier–customer relationship for risk mitigation, which in
turn increases firm’s financial performance.

5.2. Limitations and Future Implications

Although, this study brought some good guiding principles for the mangers in the organization
to increase firm’s financial performance through proper implementation of sustainable supply chain
integration. However, similar to every study, this study is prone to limitations which could open future
research avenues. First, supply chain risks have multiple dimensions, and we have taken only three
dimensions in our studies such as the firm’s internal risks, sustainable supply risks, and sustainable
demand risks. Further studies with different dimensions such as environmental risks, industry risks,
and macro risks could provide different insights. Second, the study only used data from a single
country (Pakistan), a cross-country study could give better insights of the relationship of sustainable
supply chain risk, sustainable supply chain integrations, and firm’s financial performance. Finally, this
study proposes to future researchers to include suppliers of the firms and customer as respondents
to see the three-fold effects of sustainable supply chain risks, sustainable supply chain integration
and firm’s financial performance. Moreover, this study only accounts the manufacturing firms in
Pakistan, therefore its implication is limited to other industries and countries due to behavioral and
country specific peculiarities. In general, this research provides a better ground for future research in
South-Asian countries, because researches conducted in western countries couldn’t be implemented in
these countries due to different behavioral peculiarities from the western countries. Therefore, this
research provides companies a better solution for mitigating risk in their supply chains through proper
implementation of SSCI which in turn improves performance.
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